A comparative biomechanical study of the strength of the bony patella following dome cut or uniplanar cut in total knee arthroplasty.
This study was designed to investigate whether there is a difference in the strength of the bony patella following preparation either with a dome configuration or with a regular uniplanar cut in total knee arthroplasty. For each test 4 cadaveric patellae were used. Two of the 4 patellae were prepared with a regular uniplanar cut and 2 were prepared into a dome shape with a circumferential wall, using a concave reamer. The thickness of each patella after preparation was [figure 1 & 2: see text] 15 mm. The tests were performed using an impact drop weight apparatus. In the first two tests, which tested the resistance of the patella to tensile force and evaluated the strength of the patella by impact load while under tension, the soft tissues were torn, with no harm to the bony patella. In the third test, which evaluated the resistance of the patella without tension against impact load, the force required to fracture the dome-shaped patella was greater than for the traditional uniplanar cut (500 Kg vs 350 Kg). Dome shape with circumferential wall preparations of the bony patella in total knee arthroplasty were stronger in resisting external impact than the conventional uniplanar cut patella. This established the rationale for our use of the dome-shaped patella implant with a concave undersurface.